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Establish yourself
(Gal)
Talk dem bizniz
(Ladies)

Gal if a model in you're brand you're can do dat too
Gal if you're pass every test where you're stand up too
Everything natural nuttin' nuh glued 'pon you
Look 'pon a flat gal, and seh go 'pon you

Gal you man love you bad you love you man too
Dem a try but can get you're bamboo
Gal you do weh you want when you' want too
Dem a chat 'cause dat's all dem can do

You're a lead gal you're a sample
Look like beauty queen from every angle
Hot like pepper seed from head to ankle
Eternal flame some gal a candle

Hey, you a lead gal you a sample
Small like bottle cork and deep like a well
It no come wid pass nor walk and sell
You have [unverified] but dem a carry askel

Gal, you're neva touch the road in a fraud brand
Gal you're a nuh carbon, in a dem face you're a hawk
onto

You know you're a the smart one
You nobody can con hit dem wid you're fashion
You neva take abortion walk wid precaution
Gal you're love you're hips wid a passion
You body priceless, it can auction

Dem man nuh fraud 'pon tell dem [unverified] nuh
short one
Dem know you're style dem nuh ration
Dem a imitate and a pirate like a angry morgon
Weh you're possess if dem want on

Nuh stop seek attention if dem reach 'pon chart and
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You bright you gain a gram
Dem jump from young and a nuff a seh grandstand
Dem a talk you're a action
Dem a crosses, you're a set off attraction

You're a lead gal you're a sample
Look like beauty queen from every angle
Hot like pepper seed from head to ankle
Eternal flame some gal a candle

Hey, you a lead gal you a sample
Small like bottle cork and deep like a well
It no come wid pass nor walk and sell
You have [unverified] but dem a carry askel

Yo Dem siddung and a name and a chat
And can spell fi dem dem dun slack back
Still a dem like too chat gal a you're lock di map
Everyday man a have a crazy contact

Some want you fi model some want ya hot
God bless everyday opportunity knock
Dem family hearst who cross is dat?
I don't what fool dem or who or why

Dem can flop you're show so needless dem try
You ratings starlit all a touch sky
Nah run up and dung you're have you bona fide
Hey, gal you're know square root and pie

All some gal know is chicken and fry
And know fi tief and know fi tell lie
And fi bad mind and know fi rely
And a who gal this, you reply, see

Gal if a model in you brand you can do dat too
Gal if you're pass every test where you stand up too
Everything natural nuttin' nuh glued 'pon you
Look 'pon a flat gal, and seh go 'pon you

Gal you man love you bad you love you man too
Dem a try but can get you bamboo
Gal you do weh you want when you want too
Dem a chat 'cause dat's all dem can do
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